
Working at Swiss Re UK 
 

 

Ways of Working  

Own the Way You Work  

At Swiss Re we empower you to work in a way that suits your 

personal circumstances. Our Own the Way You Work 

programme gives you the freedom to choose how and where 

you work, allowing you to manage your own day through 

flexible working solutions and technology. This reflects our 

commitment to providing an environment and culture where 

you can flourish. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Taking time out  

We also recognise that your needs can change over time. 

That’s why we offer a flexible range of options when it comes 

to taking time off work. You’ll have the option to buy or sell 

holiday allowance, as well as being entitled to paid leave for 

some of life’s major events, such as marriage and moving 

home. This also includes family leave policies, with maternity, 

adoption and shared parental leave offering 19 weeks full 

pay, and paternity leave offering 4 weeks full pay. On top of 

this, you’ll also be granted public duties leave and dedicated 

time to concentrate on your health and wellbeing. 

Flexible Working  

While many of our employees work flexibly by leveraging 

Own the Way You Work, we are also committed to 

accommodating formal flexible working arrangements as long 

as they are in line with business requirements. If you have 

worked for us for a minimum of 26 weeks you can apply to 

change your working pattern in any of the following respects: 

• Number of hours of work 

• Times of work 

• Location of work 

• Compressed working hours 

We aim to facilitate requests wherever possible and with your 

manager we will consider a request on an individual basis. 

Where we're unable to accommodate a request, we’ll explain 

why and try to find a compromise. A request will only be 

declined if there is a business reason.  

Learning and Development 

We’re devoted to supporting your career development 

through comprehensive learning facilities. Our LearningOne 

hub provides accessible, cutting edge content that’s designed 

specifically to help you grow. And what’s more, you’ll have 

access on the go through a dedicated app. 

LearningOne is: 

 
Personalised 

Giving you a wealth of content that’s tailored specifically 
to your role, needs and interests. The more you use it, the 
more bespoke content will become. 
 
Enabling 

You’ll develop new skills with access to thousands of 
resources. Bite-sized learning will help guide you on 
pathways designed to support your growth for the future. 
 
Collaborative 
Success is best when it’s shared. That’s why LearningOne 
lets you contribute and share your own expertise with the 

rest of Swiss Re. You’ll also be able to create and follow 
communities, as well as people, to learn from and inspire. 

 
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion  
 
Our diverse, multigenerational and multicultural workforce is 
fundamental to our success. We want to ensure that every 
employee feels heard, respected and included, regardless of 
age, race, ethnicity, nationality, gender, religion, sexual 
orientation, disability or any other diversity dimension.  
 

Our UK Diversity, Equity and Inclusion networks 
are employee-led and open to everyone, fostering 
a sense of belonging for all 
 
Pathways - Mental health support 
 
Together with Pride - Representing LGBTI+ 
 
Mosaic - Promoting multi-cultural inclusion 
 
Level Up - Representing all genders (includes Working 
Parents 
Network) 
 
Great Minds - Representing neurodiversity 
 
Generations - Celebrating all ages (includes Menopause 
Support 
Network) 

 
 



UK Benefits and Perks

 
 

Core benefits 
Benefits funded to you by Swiss Re   

 

 
 

Optional benefits         Perks 
Benefits you can choose to exchange part of your salary for    Additional incentives of working at Swiss Re 

 

Pension Plan 
Swiss Re provides a minimum of 7% employer  
contributions up to a maximum of 14%  
depending on your personal contribution level. 
 

Gym Membership  
Funded gym membership at discounted rates across a huge 
range of leading chains, leisure clubs, health centres, studios and 
bootcamps. 

Health Assessments 
A full check-up tailored to age and gender, providing  
you with a clear picture of your health and wellbeing. 
 

Group Income Protection  
Providing monthly payments to support you if you are unable to 
work due to long term illness or injury. 

Private Medical Insurance 
Covering both you and your family’s private  
healthcare costs for a range of care types, in  
comfortable surroundings, as and when you need it. 
 

Life Assurance  
Financial support for your loved ones in the form of a tax-free 
lump sum should you die whilst working for Swiss Re. 

Digital GP 
Giving you and your family 24/7 remote access to GPs, physios, 
nurses and pharmacists, wherever you are, at the touch of a 
button on your smartphone or tablet. 

 

• Cycle to Work Scheme • Critical Illness Cover 

• Dental Insurance • Charity Donations 

• Health Assessments for Partners • Technology Savings 

• Buy/Sell Holiday • Personal Accident Insurance 

• Car Lease • Travel Insurance 

• Dining Card Discounts • Vehicle Breakdown Cover 

• Retail Card Discounts • Will Writing  

• Financial Planning  

• Flu Jabs and Eye Care 

• Contribution and Recognition Awards 

• Mortgage Broking and Property Search Solutions 

• Employee Assistance Programme 

• Employee Discounts 

• Family Care 

• Sports and Social Club  

• Financial Wellbeing Hub 

• Global Share Participation Plans 

• NetZeroYou2 – an initiative that helps you reduce your personal carbon footprint with the help 
of an app 


